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It's A Time of Ultimate Indulgence, Rowdy Behavior and
Glamorous Gluttony and YOU ARE INVITED!

from RuPaul's Drag Race +"DREAMGIRLS and LEGENDS"
Hosteu by KARA mON II Showtime lIpm II Attire: FLASHY CHIC
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catch it. ride it. do it.

thehoustonwave.com

It is my pleasure to honor and write a feature on
the venerable and great DJ JD Arnold, known by
all as a true Houston legend! As you kids might re-
member, JD was one of the DJs here in H-Town
that actually played cutting-edge new dance music
and was responsible for putting our little oil town
on the map, especially when it came to the great
divas of the day - if you were looking for a true
journey in the music, you will always have it with
JD behind the turntables.

Born in England, JD started DJ-ing as a teenager.
It didn't take long for him to score residencies in
the UK, Holland and Germany. One noteworthy
nugget was that he spun at the original Heaven in
London!

After moving to Texas in the 80s, JD briefly played
at the Venture N, Babylon (Numbers) and the
Mining Company before starting his residency at
Rich's, which spanned almost 20 years. JD's Sat-
urday nights were legendary but he feels equally
proud of his innovative Thursday nights. Thurs-
days were called "Club Hedonism" and was
Houston's first regular House music night, which
introduced the EDM genre to the masses... aka
the straight kids! Let me tell you, the music land-
scape for these two crowds are worlds apart, but
JD bridged the gap and really covered some dis-
tance with the music. Often, record label execs
would call JD personally and ask how his dance
floor was reacting to their records! His answers di-
rectly affected how successful a record would be
on the charts and whether it would make it to
radio/mainstream - very cool.

During the 90s JD hit the airways on a new station
called Kiss 98.5 (KHYS). He was given the free-
dom to play his unique style on a late-nite mix-
show, which was broadcast live on Friday nights-
geared to the club crowd, it was heard by millions.
JD always featured those underground records
you rarely hear on the radio today.

After Rich's moved away from the Gay nightclub
scene, JD was recruited to spin at South Beach.
A few years behind the decks there, and it was
off to the Pacific

Northwest for a three year sojourn. A few
years ago, he returned to Houston and
has had no shortage of job offers! Look
carefully at those club flyers you casually
toss on the ground, you may see his
name!

JD was also a well-respected Billboard
Magazine reporter, who represented Hou-
ston for many years and has had many
successful remixes get published. Back
when we used to receive records in the
mail to play in the clubs, you'd often see a
JD Arnold mix - awesome! JD has been
with his partner David for 24 years and is
certainly not afraid of commitment person-
ally nor professionally. He's been a dance
music tastemaker in Houston for 30 years
now and is back - better than ever, deliv-
ering those grooves that force your body
to move. That's quite a feat considering
the glut of overly-mechanical tracks that
clog your inbox today. He's brought his
unique experience and vision to his resi-
dency at The Eagle on Saturdays. Plus, if
you're in the mood for the classics, visit
JD at Eagle on Sundays too!

That wraps up this edition of my spotlight. Keep your
ears open, JD and I will be hitting the studio for some
home-grown mixes to get ya movin'. Thank you JD
for the years of dancing, I'm looking forward to many
more - under the mirrorball.







The first In Texas to brmg
KaraOke to GLBTnightlife.
KaraOke starts every sunday at 6PK
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The ftrsJ Inlrem to bring
cheap vodka to Sundays.

Cheu $1.15 well vodka all day & all night

Super Sanday DraaShow.
KoII& guests. Sbowtlme if llPK

IT ALL STARTS AT Jls BAR & GRILL

unda
808 PACIFIC STREET I 713.521.2519 I FB.COMlJRSHOUSTON
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In his new album, Colton Ford reveals his story of coming to terms with the many layers that make up
the silver daddy muscle-god we all know and love.

Of course, he is best known for his short but prolific time in porn. Colton Ford filmed twelve movies in
ten months - but that was over ten years ago. Since then, he has dabbled in film (Another Gay Sequel),
television (starring in three seasons of Here! TV's vampire series, The Lair) and stage (performing
Cyndi Lauper's True Colors Tour and Off Broadway in "Little House on the Ferry"). He has also re-
leased a slew of records -his latest, out now from Peace Bisquit, is his third full-length album.

Titled The Way I Am, the album features collaborations with such dance music notables as Chris Willis,
Ultra Nate, and Razor & Guido. Colton Ford says it is the record he has always wanted to release. We
love it, too - and not only for it's perfect blend of dance, electronica, house, pop, funk, R&B, and jazz.
The album's title gives us a rare opportunity to get answers to the questions Colton Ford fans have
always wanted to know about the multi-talented star .

•
Colton Ford Reveals "The W

By Mark Dawson

How are you as a lover?
Colton Ford: I'm loving, caring, supportive, under-
standing, thoughtful, patient and giving.

How are you as a friend?
Loving, caring, supportive, understanding. Basi-
cally, alii am as a lover.

What makes you angry?
Ignorance, unconsciousness and lack of empathy.

Are you someone who will fight for what you
believe is right?
Yes.

What makes you smile?
My adorable little niece, Haley.

Are you someone who stops and smells the
roses?
Not as often as I should. I'm working on it though.

When is the best time to approach you with
bad news?
Anytime. I don't like putting something off just be-
cause it may be difficult to hear.

Do you enjoy a nice bubble bath every now
and then?
I'm not really a bath guy.

Are you set in your ways?
In certain ways I guess I can be. For instance, I
like things tidy and in their place. I do have my
opinions, but I'm open for discussion and I'm able
to look at things from different points of view. If
something resonates with me and makes sense, I
can be open to a new perspective.

What is your guiltiest pleasure?
I don't necessary feel guilty about it, but I do like to
smoke pot.

What is one thing you would like to improve
about yourself?
I would like to become more conscious of the care-
taker within me. I struggle at times with bounda-
ries, especially with my love object.

Who do you miss the most in the world?
My mother. She was the kindest, sweetest woman
I have ever known, and she had an amazing ability
to accept just about anyone.

Do you like to dress up or are you more of a
jeans and t-shlrt kind of guy?
Jeans and tanktops.

How do you measure success?
Contentment.

Would you prefer to read a book or wait for its
movie to come out?
I hate to say this because I do like to read, but I
really love movies.

Do you prefer to text or call?
I do both, but prefer live exchanges the most.

What gives you the heebie-jeebies?
Little bugs that move very fastl

What do you like to do in your spare time?
If I'm in a relationship, I love to hang out with my partner. Also, I enjoy connecting with loved ones
and friends, going out to dinner and watching movies.

Are you a spiritual person?
Yes, I am spiritual, but I'm not religious. I feel we have no idea what's really going on in our uni-
verse, but I believe that there is something much greater at play that binds everything together.

I Am"
Who do you love to j.

snuggle with when
you're feeling blue?
When I'm in a r
elationship, I like to
snuggle with my
partner. If I'm alone,
I take care of myself
and do the things that I
know will help me feel better.
Sometimes calling my therapisf,
if need be.

How many dates before you sleep with
someone?
Hell, I've never needed a date to do that. How
many dates does it take before a relationship begins?
That's the real question.

What is the worst thing about getting older?
Losing people you love.

What are the first three things you do when you
wake up?
I open my eyes, yawn and grab my package

Colton Ford's The Way I Am is available
on iTunes now.
For more information,
visit www.peacebisquit.com.
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DRAG SPECTACU
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Get the 45 minute alternative to Plastic Surgery these wraps tighten, tone, and firm your tummy or any
part of your body! These results are after just ONE body wrap!! Call and get out special just for ABOUT
Magazine readers at 35.00 per wrop or enjoy one of our monthly specials at only 59.00 a month for four
wraps!! Wow that's a wrap a week and you save over 45% per Wrap call 1-800-771-0895 and ask for
Julia @ext#101. https:UBeautifuIHairStudios.MyltWorks.com •••• ·Ask about our defining gel to bring your
tattoos back to life in as little as 45 minutes·"*
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OVER THE RAINBOW
Gin, dry vermouth/

sweet vermouth, oronge juice

00 WIZARD
Pineoppk! juice. oronge juice,

lemon juice, simple syrup,
dosh of oronge bitters

RU8Y RED SUPPERS
Gin, pineapple juice, grenadine,

red moras<:hino liquor
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Every Friday & Saturday
Hosted By Tara Dion
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The night after PRIDEI
is always hell on a
girl! Just look at our
FAV .. Ms Charo!
She done lost all of
her clothes, and her
damn MIND!




